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Mil E l PICT

HELD IMPOSSIBLE

Time Considered Too Short

... to Limit Oratory.

EARLY ACTION PREDICTED

Some Senators Look for Agree-

ment W ithin Ten Days Poln-dext- er

Takes Fling at Grey.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Failure
generally was predicted by senate
leaders tonight for the effort to wrl
a new cloture provision into the sen
ate rules to curb debate on the peace
treaty when it Is renewed next wee

It generally was conceded that the
time was too short to make any
change in the rules before the treaty
is called up Monday. Senators who
have opposed any limitation on de
bate were prepared, it was said
fight a cloture proposal at such
lenrlh that no rollcall would be
reached on it before that time.

Under the present plan of the lead
ers to dispense with the old cloture
restrictions now clinging to th
treaty, the development was regard
ed as insuring that when the treaty
comes up unlimited debate will be
In order. It is hoped on both sides,
however, - to hasten consideration as
much as possible to come to a final
ratification rollcall promptly, bom
senators think it can be reached with
In ten days.

Inr Sow Reduced
Negotiations for agreement on som

of the reservations to be considered
continued during the day, and in som
quarters it was predicted that the
points of disagreement quickly would
be sifted down to a few proposition
once the treaty comes into the open
senate.

In a bitterly satiric comment upon
Viscount Grey's letter to the London
Times, Senator Miles Poindexter, re
publican, Washington, in a formal
statement tonight deplored the "re
markable influence which has been
exerted in this country by the letter'
as an evidence of the growth of in
ternationalism directly begotten by
the league of nations idea.

Poindexter Raps Lcamirn.
"It seems," Senator Poindexter

raid, "that a large number of peo
pie in this country, including many
senators, are inclined to take a dif-

ferent view of the reservations in the
interest of the Independence of the
United States since they have found
that Great Britain has no objection
to them.

"However, this apparent willingness
on the part of many to accept the
leadership of a foreign in a ques- -
tion which involves American inde-
pendence is entirely consistentwith
he entire league of nations pro- -
Tramme.

"While it Is very desirable," he
dded, "that we should retain intimate
nd friendly relations with our great
indred nation across the sea, this is

luite a different matter from form
ng a governmental union with her.1

"AXLIES ABAMKXXtXG WJXSOX'

Echo de Paris Avers Lord Grey
Brought About Agreement.

PARIS, Feb. 4. Commenting upon
the letter of Viscount Grey, British
ambassador to the United States, to
the London Times, with regard to the
American position on the peace
treaty, the Echo de Paris says:

"The allies are abandoning Presi
dent Wilson."

The paper adds that Viscount Grey
succeeded in persuading Premier
Lloyd George of Great Britain and
former Premier Clemenceau to adopt
his viewpoint when in Paris some
weeks ago and the letter to the Times
will, it asserts, probably be followed
by official notes along the same lines
from the French and British cabinets.

"Our friends beyond the Atlantic
cannot fail to understand the signifi-
cance of the language they have just
heard," the Echo de Paris continues
"It simply means that the allies are
abandoning President Wilson and are
trying to come to terms with the ma-
jority In the American congress."

ION IS

rAEEXTS OBJECT TO COMPCL--,

SOIIY FEATURES.

Demand Is Made That Children,, if
Excluded From Schools, Be

Taught in Other Places.

MARSHFIELD, Or, Feb. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Sixty-fiv- e Marshfield residents
last night signed the roster of the

league at a mass
meeting held at the chamber of com-
merce and more than 100 were pres-
ent. The purpose of the league is to
avoid vaccination of children in the
Marshfield publio schools to prevent
smallpox, which has appeared in two
or three families. Nearlj every mem-
ber of the league is a parent and they
enter a general protest against com-
pulsory vaccination and demand
schooling in some other places than
the school houses, providing their
children are excluded from the schools

INDIGESTION

GOES, GONE!

"Pace's Diapepsin" at once
fixes Your Sour, Gassy,

Acid Stomach

Stomach acidity causes indigestion!
Food souring, gas, distress! Won-

der what upset your stomach? Well,
don't bother! The moment you eat
a tablet or two of Pape's Diapepsin
all the lumps of indigestion pain,
the sourness, heartburn and belching
of gases, due to acidity, vanish-tr- uly

wonderful!
Millions of people know that it is

needless to be bothered with indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom-
ach. A few tablets of Pape's Dia-
pepsin neutralize acidity and give re-

lief at once no waiting! Buy a box
of Pape's Diapepsin now! Don't stay
miserable! i Try to regulate your
stomach so yon can eat favorite
foods without causing distress. Tba
cost is so little. The. benefits eo
great. Adv.

because of refusal to comply with the
vaccination laws.

An opinion will be obtained from
Attorney-Gener- al Brown as to the va-
lidity of the law and from State
Health, Officer Roberg-- regarding con-
ducting classes In other Dlaces.

The gathering referred to the pro-
vision of the law in which free vac-
cination is provided for. There has
been no ruling here on this subject
and most of the services to date have
been paid for by the parents. It was
understood families that could not
afford to pay might receive vaccina-
tion free.

At the meeting it was mentioned
by a speaker who was not in accord
with the purposes of the gathering
that the move was being made by
Christian Scientists. This was at once
denied by several from other denom-
inational churches, who declared it
was a general protest without regard
to church affiliations. The organize
tion is determined to bring a test case
over the expulsion of some child for
not being vaccinated and take the
matter into the juvenile court. This
cannot be until the time of vac
cination expires, February 9.

ESDI SELECTS JERSEYS

FARMERS AGREE TO STANDARD

FOR CATTLE OF VALLEY.

Community Studies Improvement
of Farm Crops, Industry and

Home Welfare.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallls, Feb. 4. (Special.)
Agreeing to adopt a standard breed of
dairy cattle for their community the

a

a
laimers ui me Jusca tui I , - ... ,, ,qi,' i
record for a community , fl actuUyprogramme in their district and set J

has forgoals for themselves to attain dur
ing the coming year at the extension
school Just closed. The farmers
about 50 In number agreed to keep
Jerseys.

The purchase of a 11000 pure bred
Jersey bull and the addition of at
least 20 more registered Jersey cows
was the goal set in the dairy project
programme of which W. J. Warfield
is chairman. This will give the dairy-
men of this isolated community the
highest priced sire owned by any bull
association in Oregon, according to E.
B. Fitts, dairy extension specialist at
the college.

The farm crops project workers un
der the direction of C. Headrick have
set for themselves the goal of in
creasing the total acreage of corn by
50 acres the coming year. J. W. Bus
ter, chairman of the pig project work,
offered $10 worth of prizes to pig
club workers in the district.

A local cannery and increased acre
age of cultivated berries is the goal
set by the horticultural project work
ers under the direction of William
Shough, chairman of this project. Two
tons of evergreen blackberries were
shipped out of Alsea each day for two
months last year and it is hoped to
materially increase this.

Child welfare, modern home con
veniences and sewing were the three
adopted by the women of Alsea at the
school last week. One of the features
of the school was the weighing of all
the children In the grade school and
the comparison of the results with
tandard weights and measurements.

Mrs. W. J. Warfield is in charge of
the child welfare work.

RANCHER'S CASE REOPENED

Supreme Court Reconsiders Alleged

Cattle Rustling.
SALEM, Or., Feb. . (Special.)

Arguments before the supreme court
tv the case of William Moss, wealthy

Lake county rancher, who is charged
with rustling cattle, were heard here
today. Moss was convicted in the
circuit court of Lake county and sen
tenced to serve one to ten years in
he state penitentiary. He appealed

to the supreme court and the verdict
the lower court was reversed.

Attornys of eastern Oregon then
joined in petition to the supreme
court asking that the case be re- -

pened. This request was granted.
Moss is one of the best known
ranchers in southern Oregon and has
extensive land interests in that sec-
tion.

WELL! HORSE. IS STOLEN

Thief at Vancouver Breaks an Un
usual Record.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 4. (Spe
iaL) Time was when, if horse

were stolen, the man who stole it
would be captured, if possible, and

anged. It has been so long since a
horse was stolen in this city or county
hat no one recalls the exact date.

But someone last night broke the long
record or quiet and stole a horse
he Columbia livery stable and made

good his escape with the animal.
There have been many automobiles

tolen in the county during the laBt
few years, but horses are growing
fewer eacn year.

PRISONER TRIES SUICIDE

William Ucn eke Uses Cravat as
Rope at McMlnnville.

McMINNVTLLE, Or Feb. 4. (Spe-
cial.) William Beneke who was ar-
rested for larceny in a drug store at
Newberg and who pleaded guilty when
arraigned in the circuit cdijrt here
attempted to commit suicide in the
county jail by choking himself with
his necktie thia morning after he had
received a sentence of six months in
jail.

done

from

Scout Executive) Slakes Brief Stay,
SALEM, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

James E. West, chief Bcout executive
with headquarters in New York, ad-
dressed more than 75 members of the
local scout organizations during the
seven-minu- te delay of his train here
last night. Mr. West said he had kept
in touch with the work of the Salem
scouts and that they were among the
roost progressive organizations In th
west. It had been planned to hold a
banquet in honor of Mr. West, but this
was eliminated from the programme
when word arrived that he would re-
main in Salem only a few minutes.

Salem Children Vaccinated.
SALEM, Or, Feb. 4. (Special.) .

Acting under an order Issued recent-
ly by the directors of the Salem school
district hundreds of children attend-
ing the local educational institutions
are being vaccinated for smallpox,
without charge. Four new cases of
influenza were reported today, but in
each instance the attack is mild.

Clerk's Trial Set,
McMTNNVILLE, Or, Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Judge Belt has set February
16 as the date for the trial of John
C Peterson, clerk in Newberg store,
who was indicted by the grand jury
for forgery and larceny. Peterson
is accused of shady dealings In au-

tomobiles and is alleged to have
duped a number of Newberg citizens.

B. & H. Green Stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. fifiO-S- l.
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Misuse of Tags by

Police, but AH Are Freed.

ACT CAUSES

Motor Car Men Say That Police
Are Exceeding Authority and

Want to Know Why.

Traffic police made raid yester-
day on automobiles equipped with
dealer license tags., Thirty-fiv- e

drivers of such cars were arrested on
charges of using the tags on other
than demonstration vehicles.,

C. K. Weller, J. A. Webber and F.
B. McCora were before Judge Ross-ma- n

in municipal court on this charge,
but Judge Rossman declined to im-
pose fines because theirs were the
first cases to come up and there had
been no previous warning. He said,
however, that in future fines would
be imposed.

But action of the police in a ma
jority of the arrests yesterday is de
clared by automobile dealers to have
been unwarranted. They say the
police laid down the principle thatvaney

improvement b
demonstration

a

a

a

a prospect a
in the car with him, and declare) most
of the arrests were of salesmen who
happened to be alone in demonstra-
tion cars.

Explanation Not Given.
A special committee from the

Dealers' Motor Car association of Ore-
gon, headed by C L. Boss of the C. L.
Boss Automobile company, attempted
to ascertain the reason for such or-de- rs

and arrests, but declared they
could get no explanation. The dealers'
meeting has been called for today to
carry the case further and protest
against such an interpretation o the
law. ' '

"Members of the committee chased
all over town trying to find out who
gave the orders to arrest drivers of
cars with dealer tags on such pre-
texts, but wherever we went someone
passed the buck" to some other of-
ficial," declared Mr. Boss last night.

"First, the officer in charge at the
police station in Chief Jenkins' ab-
sence because of illness, referred us
to Commissioner of Public Safety Cof
fin, commissioner Coffin told us to
see Captain H. A. Lewis. Captain
Lewis said it was up to Hal White,
secretary of the mayor. Mr. White
didn't seem to know anything about
it, and Mayor Baker is ill and can't be
seen.

We took it up by telephone with
dovemor Olcott, who after conferring
with Attorney-Gener- al Brown and th

utomobile license department, as
sured us last night that it was en
tirely a local matter with the Port
land authorities, and that no action
had been requested by the state.

Dealers Stop Infractions.
"Last year there was some com

plaint because some dealers used deal
er tags on service cars. M. O. Wil
kins, of the Dealers Motor Car assO'
ciation, obtained the ruling from At
torney-Gener- al Brown that this was
an illegal use of the tags, and the as-
sociation promptly took steps to stop
such use of --them. No dealer tags
are at present so used on service cars,
so far as I know,

Use of dealer taes on salesmen's
cars, used for demonstration purposes,
however, is entirely legal and has
never before been objected to. It
would work a great hardship on deal
ers If they had to equip every auto

new That
mean a new tag time a

car was and sell
hundreds of cars a for the regu

5,

mobile with license tags.
would every

sold, many firms
year,

ar tags cannot be transferred from
one car to another.

'On the other hand, dealer tags can
be transferred and used on several
cars in the course of the year. The
law never intended that dealers
should have to buy a new license for
every car they sell, and the dealer
tag provision was made in the Oregon
law, and is in laws of other states, to
meet this situation.

"It is quite possible that there has
been abuse in certain quarters of the
dealers' .tag privilege, but all dealers
should not be made goats of a. cru
sade for which no one seems willing
to stand sponsor, merely to put i

stop to illegal-us- e of the tags on pri
vate cars by. a few individuals."

BEGUN

Inquiry Into Affairs of Bend Cor

porations Being Made.
BEND. Or.. Feb. 4. (Special.) Ex

planation of his personal relations
with the Pine Tree Lumoer company,
a bankrupt corporation, and the Bend
Flour mills, was givqn this morning
by A. J. Kroenert, whose estate is
also in the hands of the receiver, in
a hearing conducted before Referee
Cannon. He testified he had received
I60 a month as president of the Pine

Tree company, and J200 a month from
the Flour Milling company, of which
he said he owned 98 per cent of the
flour mills stock.

A charge item of J29S4.53 he ex
plained by saying that ne had drawn
this amount from tne x lour Mill com.
nany funds for the purchase of a
house, and had charged it to his ac
count. A $34,730.58 credit item was
not so readily explained and the wit
ness preferred that Information on
this point be secured from the puDllo
accountant.

JANUARY TRUE TO FORM

Record of Rainfall at Astoria

Shows 8.18 Inches During Month.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

Notwithstanding over half the days
were clear and a third of the balance
were only partly cloudy, January was

wet month In the lower Columbia
river district. The records in local
Weather Observer Rosenberg's otfice
show the rainfall during the month
was S.19 inches and the greatest pre
cipitation in any 24 hours was 1.8
inches on January 25. There were 16
clear, 4 partly cloudy and 11 cloudy
days. The maximum temperature was
59 and the minimum was 26 degrees
above zero.

The Inches of rainfall during each
month since the first of September
were as follows: - September, 3.06;
October, 3.52; November, 10.14; De
cember, 10.61; January, 8.19; total
35.52. inches.

SALARY $1000

W. S. Beard, New York, in, Port
land to Raise $35,000 Fund.

"Two thirds of the Congregational
ministers of the United - States are
paid 1000. or lees per year, The wu

MORXIXG OREGOXIAX, THUltSDAY, FEBRUARY

Charged

INDIGNATION

BANKRUPT jROBE

'REACHERS'

labor board has declared that a living
wage for a man and wife and- - three
children is $1700.per year. No won
der there is a dearth of ministers."

So said Williaim S. Beard of New
York city at a largely attended meet
ing of Congregational laymen and
ministers of the First Congregational
church yesterday morning. Mr.
Beard came to Portland from Con-

necticut where he raised $1,250,000.
Congregational ministers are members
of the Pilgrim Memorial commission,
a group which has undertaken the
raising of $35,000.

E. L. Thompson was elected chair-
man and the Rev. Arthur J. Sullens
was elected secretary of the meeting.
Mr. Beard is to open an office in- - one
of the rooms of the First Con-
gregational church. At present Mr.
Beard has an office in Seattle
but he and his corps of work
ers will soon move to Portland to
superintend this work. An executive
committee was appointed composed of
E. L. Thompson, Rev. W. T. McElveen,
E. B. McNaiighton, Commissioner S. G
Pier, C. A. Mann and Rev. A. J. Sul
lens.

BISHOPS BUY WOOL MILL

OREGON CAPITAL TAKES OVER

HUMBOLDT BAY PLAXT.

. P. Slade and F. E. McGee of

Salem Associated With Pen-dleto- n

Men in Purchase.

PENDLETON, Or., Feb. 4. (S,pe
cial.) The rehabilitation of five dor
mant woolen mills and the establish-
ment of one new mill is the record of
C. P. Bishop & Sons, completed with

the 1

same I

a on
to

of I

1 I

in
to a

of
to

A on
purchase of the Bay is . anticiDated this

Mill at tjai., tne week will be to ex
mal announcement of was of in

yesterday. I to insure the "cm s be
ThA Mnnret crtonrla nvpr a. Tierlnd of lore JYLarcn X.

m var sin the of the An on Esch bill.
property of then idle Pendleton passed the and the .Cummins
Woolen in 1919 by C. P. enacieu uy me senate, DroKe a
C. M. and T. Three that has -

years later the organization pur- -
at a sale, the Represented.

Washougal mills Tn aereelntr on labor nrovisions. the
them In operation. 1915 they conferees provided for settlement of
purchased the equipment of the
Marysville, Cal., mill and
added it , to the equipment of the
Pendleton and Washougal

In R. T. Bishop, a of
the firm, organized then dormant
plant of the Oregon Worsted

at Sellwood, Or. During
year a new for the manu

of hosiery, has been
established and is now in operation
at Vancouver, Wash.

In this last deal, associated with
the Bishops are C. P. formerly
office manager of the Salem Woolen
Mills stdtre, and F. E. many
years superintendent of Thomas
Kay Woolen mills at Salem, Or., and
P. F, father of F. E.
The latter will be superintendent of

new
The machinery of the Eureka

is designed especially for the manu
facture of fine wool flannels for
suitings, dress and shirtings
and to b'" becomes law. exact
these Next to the Pendleton
mill, rated as one of the best on
the coast and the expects,
with addition of its to
materially extend Its on the
coast and in the east.

CHERRIANS FAIR

to Entertain Shriners
Attending Conclave.

I
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Or., Feb. the
Cherrians no will other half Act

for the fair.
but instead will all their ener-
gies in helping to make the state fair
even more successful than at
present time. This was decided at
meeting of organization held here
last

Besides voting to relinquish the
cherry fair and support the state fair

King Bing was au-
thorized to appoint committee of
three to touch with the fair
officials and give them assist
ance that they may require.
also were discussed regarding the

of the thousands of

the conclave to be held
Portland next

MURDER IS MYSTERY

Last of Notorious
Chicago Gunmen,

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. The murder of
Maurice Enright,
and the last of four notorious Chicago

wisn iirlinu. hnHv nrl.V.

Cherrians Support Baseball.
(Special.)
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Or., (Special.)
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STRIGKEiy FROM BILL

Agreement on Railroad Legis
lation
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Students Participate
Formation
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FIERY SKIN DISEASES

IS THERE NO RELIEF?

?a.sV,brou,6;ht byt?- - ,Rockn'ir? Must I Continue to Suffer From
commission Fiery Itching?
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This Is indeed the burning
with who are the victims of
itching, burning, Irritations tnat
break out all over the causing
Its victim to itch ana scratcn wim

constant torture. Going from
in Douglas county it was thought onlv a temporary
uco w v.Uv.vwU.,.So. ii,,.. , t- - Buffering, you nave auuui

F. reached the conclusion that you are
doomed to have this terrifying dis-

ease as your life companion.
Ktntn iVfAituls Anrnlil I it vmi have followed the usual

I treatment, vou have doubt
SALEM. Or., Feb. 4. (Special.) T'" ,. lotions, ointments, salves

Stirring talks by veterans of least ? washes abundantly, in an effort
three wars featured the ceremonies f. .t aome sort of relief from your

oLo.1.0 w buudkj I temporary renei irom .iwy
who served during the late conflict th. use local treatment.
with Faulk- - i... - .merience will be like that

.i.- - !,,,.. n j a I "" J""' r . ,, . iIiei ui win 1. uiaiiu Aimy I n thousands OI ULaeta wuu uo.,v
of the Republic, was the principal f nd tnat such treatment does not
speaker. than T5 heroes wer t. , pause of the disease, and
present L.nnot for this reason make any prog.

Today,
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While it is .true inu .uw

cation of this trouble is apparently
on the skin, you must look deeper
for its origin, and until you locate
1ta starting point, and direct your

row. to open bids for construction of treatment there, you will continue to
the Toungs bay bridge at Astoria and suffer.for improvement of roads ln various iho Is from the blood, and
sections of the state. Simon Benson, upon the condition of the

the commission, rec;ntly pends iipon whether or not your skin
returned from California and will at- - wm be healthy and free from boils,

th.e session, - l pimples, scaly irritations, red
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STREET SMITH PUBLICATION,

How old are the "Fifty
Greatest"?

Ct, B. C. Forbes once asked more than five thousand Ameri-
can business to name the fifty foremost financial, indus-

trial, and mercantile giants in the United States. And what
think you the avefage age of the fifty? The answer is in
February's People s and if you're fifty or more or less and not
yet famous this story is for you. This message, addressed to
every ambitious and woman in America, called

Where they were at thirty

THE People's already
as beautifully- -

illustrated book. With the appear- -

amendment

of
WAnnroximatelv

M.

at

of
Germany.

of

find whetherTO Movies,
You Well? inside

of a sumptuous Rotogravure-- story most unusual. If you're a
Section in February issue it takes camera enthusiast or take a "poor
its place as one of best illus- - picture" there are camera tricks
trated of modern magazines. described in it that you can use.

CL Don't think for a foment that February Peoplc's
share the sort of. that those who have ac-

quainted with this rapidly advancing magazine have learned to
expect. Its generously-fille- d pages contain more reading matter
than the average 350-pa- ge novel. are two rip-snorti- ng

Western yarns and the first part a Frank four-pa-rt

business-adventure-lo- ve story, "The Leak-Finder- ."

You've met the man who might have been the hero Du
Vernet Rabell's beautifully human story "The Gallery
Hero." Another episode in Gabriel Gibb's hectic career. The
dramatic wild life story Tip" by H. Mortimer
Batten, with C. Bull pictures. Why, there's a veritable
mine for the fiction lover in February's

P
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and other disfiguring and un
sightly disorders. So that whenever
your skin breaks out with any of

conditions, you will save your
self much annoyance and the pain
that the fiery itching, if
you will realize the outset that
to this condition intelligently.
you first cleanse the blood of
the millions of germs that cause
the trouble.

of course meaus that you will
get no permanent good the use
of local treatment applied to the sur-
face of the skin, because It Is Im-
possible to reach the in this
way.

The sensible treatment that will
real results is a remedy that

will cleanse the thoroughly and
kill the germ's that cause the trouble.
And for this purpose no remedy ever
made can approach the record of
S. S. 8., the fin old fifty-year-o- ld

blood medicine. medicine is
purely vegetable, being made of the
juices of and herbs gathered
direct the forests, the medicinal
value of which is recognized by the
medical profession everywhere. It
cleanses the blood of the disease
germs, at the same trme building up
the general health. S. S. S. is sold
by all druggists, and is probably the
most popular family medicine which

carry. If you permanent
results, this is the medicine you
should take.

If, your own case needs special
medical advice, you can obtain same
without cost if you will to Chief
Medical Adviser, 150 Swift Labora-
tory, Atlanta, Ga, AdX
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Magazine
county. Complaint was served on the
attorney-gener- al here today.

Army to Get Salem Cherries.
SALEM. Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

Two carloads of cherries will
be shipped this week by the Oregon
Packing company under contract to
the government. There will be 48,000
cans of cherries In the shipment and
the consignment probably will be dls- -

Language Give among the

Declared Unconstitutional. largest

court

KtVltWhU

tary

district
Work

Aber,

blood

men

man

blood

blood

Salem

ment of cherries to leave Marion
county for several years.

Drainage Bond Issue Proposed.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

The Kingman colony drainage dis-
trict, comprising several thousand
acres of land in Malheur county, hus
filed application with Percy Cupper,
state engineer, for eertlflrntlon of an- -

PowderAlways
ohoics On a
Rough Shin

DO you realize that your
would look twice as

nice if you used a finishing
cream every time before you
put on face powder?

STARVING
While the

On

OTtEGONIAN
Feb.

board
for

from
John

7b.iimpriniiij-AlittVCRnfEnrAVroho- ftl

the skin; if you tiri color, vrry rraiuecarefully overtheclierks
and alter the film ot Llcaya nowdcr over alL'

CREME ELCAYA I
the skin like

C. Cranb. Agnt
J kas and CremeEIcy.
tas sold it for Ask kim. Elcy Face

In Jars at 30c and 148 Madison Ave., New

A NEW DISCOVERY!
How You Prevent Cure Pyorrhea,

by Eating MINERO
MINERO La combination of aelen- -

tmcajly prepared m uerm that a

aautial to tha health and welfara tpersona or all axea.
MINERO U free from tajtirloua

a.od la ready to b aliaorlxM
and uaed as bulldint; material for tha
entire Doay. tnereby ronrrthutlns;

prophylactic, conatructlv aad
curative properties.
' WITHOUT an adequate supply of

tha body will rob th
bonea. teetti and blood of torn of thea
aubstancea, feeding lf.

rse MINERO aa a protection
afainat thia loaa.

Aa a provider of tha
amounte of inorganic matariaia tbatare needed during tronvaleacenre from

dlaeaaea, prrjtnanrj,
and in the growing of childhood.
J1INKRO ia highly recommended.

For strengthening and hardening the
TKKTII, preventing their loosening and
the ravagea of 1'VORKIIKA and th
early decay of CHIl.DKEN'S TKirfH,
Mlnare haa proven itself valuab.a.
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proximately $50,000 worth of bonds
floated by the district.

TonnuRO Xot Available.
NEWS DI'nKAf.

Washington, The shipping
finds Impossible at thl lime

to furnlHh additional tonnape mov-

ing upinbcr tlio uptu 1'arifin
coast, Barton Payne, chairman of
the board, told McNary tmlar.
answering resolutions from the l!ed-nion-

Or., fhamlwr of pommrro
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It Is alao reqtrlrad that axseaa arttaformed within the body be aeulra.lse(L
aa an accumulation corrode th vltij
machinery and cauaea a great variety
of diseases.

Cae MIIMT for th rallof at wmrt-aes- a,

brain fag and that tired treUng,

How to Use It.
MTN'KltO can be used In a nrK-t-r fwave tn aalt or augar. la the oooklng.

baking or at th tab!: alao In tc
cream and aoda waters or It can b
ued pure. KuR EKMT KBHin.TS.
M1NEKO should be com Lined nth .h.er foodi, simply and regularly. It winnot alter the ippearims or'taala ffood In which at ia aaed.

MITJtO mRT HAT III TTTT1
TKOI aJt WAK.

For Bale ky Leading Druggists.
(Xot) Display 'Woodard. Clark A Co'a

w inaow.


